FIELD NOTES
photographic evidence of climate change

ON VIEW
July 10 - August 24, 2019
VAE’s Main Gallery
309 W. Martin Street
Raleigh, NC 27601

OPENING RECEPTION
July 12, 6-9pm

FIRST FRIDAY RECEPTION
August 2, 6-10pm

VAE supplied 11 researchers, from Maine to Puerto Rico, with Instamatic cameras to document their daily work of observing and conserving our natural world. While their focus areas are diverse, each researcher’s work has been impacted by climate change in some way. The more than 600 photographs will be on view in VAE’s main gallery. Proceeds will be donated to an organization working to preserve our natural world. Educational programming, including a presentation of each researchers work, will accompany the exhibition.

BECOME A SPONSOR
Your sponsorship funds offset the direct expenses of this project and allow the maximum amount of revenue to be directed to nature conservation.

PRESENTING SPONSOR - $1,500
> logo recognition on all promotional materials
> unlimited invitation to all ticketed programming
> opportunity to use VAE for a private event
> verbal recognition at all educational programming
> 6”H x 4”W ad in the project program
> name/logo listed on the gallery wall as sponsor
> recognition on VAE’s website, social media, and all press

SUPPORTING PARTNER - $500
> name recognition on all promotional materials
> four invitations to all ticketed programming
> verbal recognition at all educational programming
> 3”H x 4”W ad in the project program
> name listed on the gallery wall as sponsor
> recognition on VAE’s website, social media, and all press

To continue the conversation about sponsorship or to pay your pledge, contact Brandon Cordrey at 919.256.6856 / brandon@visualartexchange.org. VAE is qualified as a charitable organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, tax ID 56-1287429, NC Solicitation Number SL006263.